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THREE NEW PUBLICATIONS FROM ALEKSANDRA
ZIOLKOWSKA BOEHM
Barbara Aleksandrowicz
A Polish-American author has “reached the heights” of achievement with
the 2013 publication in the United States of three compelling and beautifully
written books. The author, Aleksandra Ziolkowska-Boehm, well-recognized
in her native Poland is worthy of similar recognition here.

Her three books each unfold stories of Polish citizens reacting to unbelievable adversity,
cruelty and suffering commencing with the German Nazi occupation during World War II and
the post war Communist reign in Poland.
The citizens whose stories are told include a true female war hero Kaia-Cezaria IljinSzymanska in “Kaia – Heroine of the 1944 Warsaw Rising”.
www.rowman.com/ISBN/978-0-7391-7270-4
http://www.history.ac.uk/reviews/review/1398

Equally heroines are Joanna Synowiec, Stachna Wartanowicz, Anna Wartanowicz, Janina
Krasicka, and Anna Bakowska, as widowed mothers whose sole continued acts of bravery were

to protect, feed, clothe and to fight for survival of their children as told in “The Polish
Experience through World War II – A Better Day Has Not Come”.
https://rowman.com/ISBN/978-0-7391-7819-5
Another hero of Polish literary fame returned to his beloved country, already under strict

Communist control, to face surely anticipated harassment that he countered by quiet but
effective acts of rebellion as told in “Melchior Wankowicz – Poland’s Master of the
Written Word”.
https://rowman.com/isbn/9780739175903

The Polish people are known for their love of country, outstanding bravery in war or peace,
and allegiance to Christian principles and doctrine. Each of the heroes exemplified in
Ziolkowska-Boehm’s three books are typical of these qualities, and in all frankness, it is very
unlikely they could have survived the persecution and horrific conditions faced without such
strengths. These books not only reveal truly amazing experiences of Polish people, but also
enforce the strength of character of a nation.
We also recommend her other books:
“Open Wound of America” is about the current outlook of Native Americans. Her inspiration
for the book was her great uncle, Korczak Ziolkowski, the sculptor of Crazy Horse in the Black
Hills of South Dakota.
www.nemsi-books.com/PubCompany/?p=131

“On the Road with Suzy from Cat to Companion” published by the Purdue University
Press is on the publisher’s bestseller list in Poland and the US.
www.thepress.purdue.edu/titles/format/9781557535542

All books are available at www.amazon.com and other internet bookstores.

